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INTRODUCTORY INFORMATION:
a. Event Dates:
August 2,3,4 2014 – Hawrelak Park Edmonton Alberta

Noon to 9 pm Saturday, August 2nd 
10 am to 9 pm Sunday, August 3rd 
10 am to 7 pm Monday August 4th

b. Purpose/ Mission
The Servus Heritage Festival is the primary event by the non-profit Edmonton Heritage Festival 
Association whose mission is to promote public awareness, understanding and appreciation for  
cultural diversity. As well, the mission of the Association is to provide education events, programs 
and projects on a year-round basis.

c. History/Description of Event
In the heat of the summer in one of the most northerly cities in the world, over 380,000 people make 
their way to Hawrelak Park –a 168 acre park on the banks of the North Saskatchewan River - that  
features a beautiful 12 acre lake, open grassy areas and walking trails.

These people come to the park on the August long weekend not just for the sunshine and the  
beautiful scenery, but also for the 3 day Servus Heritage Festival – an annual tradition since 1974 
which celebrates the many cultures of Canada.

60 pavilions representing over 85 countries from all over the world are setup throughout the 
park. These pavilions are created and staffed by volunteers from individual nonprofit cultural organi-
zations who plan their involvement at least a year in advance. Each pavilion features culinary ethnic 
food, creative performances, crafts, artwork, and clothing, and the opportunity to chat with people 
eager to share their stories about their cultural roots and their present-day communities in Canada.

The Servus Heritage Festival is a celebration of Canada’s multicultural spirit in an atmosphere of 
tolerance. In spite of events that may be taking place on the international stage, local cultural asso-
ciations are able to look beyond their sometimes centuries-old disagreements. For three days in the 
idyllic setting of Edmonton’s River Valley they peacefully co-exist and share with visitors, and with 
each other, traditions that make their people unique.

The Festival initially began in 1974 as a multicultural concert held in Fort Edmonton Park to celebrate 
Heritage Day, an annual holiday instituted that year by the Government of Alberta, to recognize the 
cultural heritage of the province. Two years later eleven ethno-cultural communities banded together 
in Hawrelak Park for a display of their cultures’ traditional cuisine, entertainment, interpretive mate-
rials, and crafts, and from here an August long weekend institution emerged.

More than 35 year later the Festival has grown from a one-day event into a three-day celebration of 
cultural diversity with pavilions ranging from Aboriginal to Welsh, and all points between.
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Attendance at the Edmonton Heritage Festival has, with a few weather-related exceptions, climbed 
steadily over the years, culminating in an estimated record 380,000 people in attendance 
during the 2014 edition. 

 The Edmonton Heritage Festival is specifically designed to be a family-friendly, alcohol-free event, 
in which each pavilion is able to independently offer a sampling of their unique foods, entertain-
ment, arts and crafts, and customs. There is no cost to attend the Festival, but people are asked to 
bring non-perishable food items when they attend. The Festival has become the single largest annual 
Charity Drive for Edmonton’s Food Bank; collecting approximately 50,000 kilograms of 
food each year and over $100,000 in cash.

d. Types of Activities Included Under the Festival / Event Umbrella
Sample ethnic food from more than 60 different venues: 

There are more than 508 unique food items to try. New items this year from Peru are Mazondo – 
a cow-foot soup from Zimbabwe; Dodo – deep fried plantain from Nigeria; and deep-fried pickles 
from Israel. Food tickets are available on site for a price of 30 tickets for $25.

26 stages full of free cultural performances: 
From Bollywood to opera, dragon dancing to salsa, there was something for every taste and age. 

Items to purchase: 
Local crafts and items which are indicative of the particular country are offered for sale and 
include pottery, cultural clothing, ethnic jewelry, hand-woven carpets, wood carvings and silks.
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Kidzworld Pavilion:
 A wonderful 2700 square foot space 
staffed by 36 volunteers and full of games 
and crafts designed specifically for kids, 
showcases the ethnic diversity of our 
country while offering plenty of fun  
and frivolity. 

e. Overall Revenue and Expense Budget
The Festival operates on a budget of $732,000. The breakdown of revenue is 63% income from 
the Festival (food ticket commissions, tent charges and participation fees). In 2014 revenues after 
expenses were approximately $69,000. Expenses are comprised of administration of two full-time 
staff, seasonal contract staff, as well as the production of the Festival (site labour and services, rent-
als, transportation, insurance, food ticket expenses, and so on). All broadcast media is co-oped to 
the organization. As the Edmonton Heritage Festival Association is a nonprofit organization these 
reserves are used to replenish tent inventory as well as a rainy-day fund since yearly success is often 
determined by the weather. 

f. Estimated Economic Impact
The Festival is made up of 60 nonprofit cultural groups and in 2014 more than an estimated 380,000 
people attended the Servus Heritage Festival. The revenue generated by food sales alone resulted in 
more than $3.2 million being distributed to the 60  
  participating nonprofit cultural groups.
This money enables these groups to offer various services and facilities to their members which have, 
in turn, a further economic impact in the community. Some examples of past projects are: turning a 
deserted school into a daycare and mosque, making a wheelchair ramp for a church, combining with 
other funds such as lottery funds to build community and welcome centres, purchase of buses for 
community activities, and educational scholarships for students in the ethnic communities.

All raw building products required for the festival stages and displays are purchased locally. The food 
ingredients to prepare the more than 500 unique items are also purchased within the region.   
One pavilion alone required more than 1.2 tons or 1200 kilograms of flour to prepare their deep-
fried “elephant ears”. Hotel rooms for out of town visitors are also part of the economic impact to 
the city, and the Heritage Festival is the single largest customers of Edmonton Transit. During the 
Festival 127,000 riders at average cost of $6.40 per return ticket resulted in revenue for the  
Park-&-Ride service of $812,800.
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g. Attendance Numbers and Demographics 
Attendance:

u u In 2014 the Edmonton Heritage Festival had an estimated attendance of 380,000 which is equiv-
alent to approximately 1/3 of Metro Edmonton’s population of 1.2 million. Attendance numbers 
are estimated by using a combination of Edmonton Transit ridership, tickets sales, gate count-
ers, and previous year’s trends.

Demographics:
u u As the Heritage Festival is a fami-

ly-friendly alcohol-free event, we attract 
visitors from every age group. Of the 
380,000 people who attended 25% were 
children, 50% were ages 18-55 and 25% were 
over 55. As this is an ethnic festival, visi-
ble minorities account for approximately 
30% of the visiting population; 5% would 
be considered Aboriginal, and 65% were 
Caucasian.

h. Volunteer Count and Demographics
More than 750 volunteers are required by the Festival Association to stage the event. These 
include Food Tickets Sellers, Cash Counters, Kidzworld Aids, Hospitality, Information Attendants, 
Transportation Drivers and Amphitheatre Attendants. More than 80% of these are returning volun-
teers who come year after year. In 2014 there were 487 people who individually volunteered, and 165 
who volunteered as a member of a nonprofit group. These group members are eligible for a $500 hon-
orarium for every 5 hour shift that is worked by 15 people. During the three day event there were over 
800 volunteer shifts. 

Volunteers are also enlisted by the 60 nonprofit cultural societies to staff their pavilions. These vol-
unteers serve as Food Preparers, Beverage Servers, Food Servers, Craft Vendors, Stage Emcees and 
Relief Volunteers. When these 1300 volunteers are added to the Festival Association numbers, more 
than 2000 volunteers come together to stage the largest multicultural festival of its kind in the world. 

i. Staffing numbers and positions
There are two full-time members of the Edmonton Heritage Festival Association: an Executive 
Director, and an Office Administrator/ Volunteer Coordinator. Additional contract employees are 
hired for part of the year. These include a Marketing Director, Grounds Foreman, tent crew of 15 peo-
ple, and 2 Count Room staff.

j. Founding/Incorporation date and Management System
The Edmonton Heritage Festival Association was incorporated on December 13, 1976.

The Association has a policy-making volunteer Board of Directors and is under the direction of the 
Executive Director. The Edmonton Heritage Festival Association is a nonprofit organization regis-
tered both provincially and federally. 
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2. ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS
a. Promotional/Marketing Campaign and Media Outreach

(including but not limited to: overall message slogan image, target population, who received mes-
sage, types of mediums utilized, who promoted your message)

For the 2014 versions of the Festival, visitors were invited to Come Savour! the 
many aspects of the Heritage Festival. Along with the wonderful ethnic food available to sample at 
the 60 cultural pavilions, there were many other components in the Festival to enjoy and these were 
actively promoted through all available media channels including television, radio, print, web and 
social media.

A promotional graphic treatment was established and posters were distributed to various outlets. 
In 2014 we had two primary objectives:

u u Increase the reach of our marketing and advertising campaign beyond Metro Edmonton. We 
accomplished this in 2 ways:

1. Working with regional radio stations in 5 outlying markets. There was a contest to come explore 
the world and we offered prize package consisting of hotel accommodation, food tickets for 
one day for a family of four, and a parking pass. This was offered in each market. We supported 
this digitally on our web site with a contest link to the radio station’s own web page promotion.

2. Our souvenir program was published for the first time by the Edmonton Sun newspaper, and 
was inserted into 10 papers including papers that were in our 5 regional markets. This sup-
ported the radio promotion and allowed for additional advertising revenue in our 40 page 
program supplement.

u u Promote advance food ticket sales. Our Title Sponsor (Servus Credit Union) offered a 25% dis-
count on all tickets that were purchased in advance at all of their 53 credit union locations in 
northern Alberta including Metro Edmonton. This was further promoted by purchasing ticker 
ads in newspapers, promotion ads on radio stations, and numerous mentions on Facebook and 
Twitter. Food Tickets were also available for purchase one month ahead of the event date at two 
additional locations throughout the city. The advantage of this strategy was reduced lineups at 
ticket booths on site and additional guaranteed food ticket sales.

The target population for the promotional campaign was adults 18-55 in the Edmonton area and 
bedroom communities with an aim to expand our reach to province-wide. 

u u Posters and postcards were distributed to all Travel Alberta Visitor information centres across 
Alberta (90 Community and Regional information centres and 52 Travel Alberta accredited 
centres)

u u Posters and postcards were distributed within the city to all public libraries

u u All media sponsors and Festival sponsors received posters and cards for display
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Media Partners were key to getting the word out about this Festival.
u u We do not offer any media exclusive partnership, and in this way have 11 radio stations, 4 televi-

sion stations, 2 daily newspapers and 8 weekly papers promoting the Festival 

u u Media were offered the opportunity to be present onsite at the Festival location where they were 
able to interact with the over 380,000 attendees during 3 days. Radio and television stations 
were encouraged to broadcast live from the event. 

u u Media were offered a print ad in the Festival supplement which is produced and distributed 
prior to the Festival to 100,000 subscribers in the Edmonton Journal – the top distributed paper 
in the metro area. 

u u Media companies were provided a cache of food tickets which they could give away to their 
viewers/listeners as part of a promotional campaign.

In exchange, media partners provide the following to the Heritage Festival:
on-air promotional schedule including 15 and 30 second ads, on-air announcer mentioned, “live-lin-
ers”, mention in the media’s calendar of events, a promotional contest for food ticket giveaways, 
inclusion in the media newsletter, mentions on the media’s Facebook pages and tweets

Television stations had special features that were negotiated and agreed to ahead of time:
  u Weekly live cooking show featured a representative from a participating pavilions who 

appeared on the program one a week during the 8 weeks leading up to the Festival to prepare an 
ethnic dish from their country.

  u Festival participants appeared on various television stations’ morning shows in the week lead-
ing up to the event.

This event is very “visual” and that contributed greatly to the desire of tele-
vision stations to do lead-up and event-day stories.

With the addition of the regional markets, the footprint of the broadcast 
media was an area approximately 148,500 sq miles with a population reach 
of nearly 1.93 million. 

Festival visibility was enhanced by: 
u u Banners which were placed over key bridge intersections for two 

weeks prior to the Festival as well as at the front entrance of the park 
where the Festival takes place. 

u u Electronic signage outside the community on a major highway enter-
ing the City of Edmonton

u u Banners with the “Come Savour!” artwork on the back windows of all 
Co-op Taxis in the city (a major sponsor)

u u Portable signs were placed on 6 key locations throughout the city

Servu’s Heritage Festival’s 
Media reach spreads 

across Alberta 
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b. Website / Social Media / Multimedia Programs
The Servus Heritage Festival website is located at www.heritage-festival.com and the 8 major sections 
include Festival Information (dates, admission, location, festival map and all menu items), Volunteer 
Information, Sponsor Information, History of the Association, and a Photo and Video Gallery.
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A “Twitter ticker-feed” was placed on the home page where all twitter posts appear on the web site in 
real time. This created a sense of immediacy which was particularly useful once the event began as 
attendees could interact and respond on a real time basis. 

Traffic to the web site increased dramatically in the days leading up to the Festival and the home 
page was continually updated with the most pertinent information including where to catch a bus for 
transportation, today’s hours and parking details. Having this information on the web site greatly 
reduced questions and phone calls to the Festival office.

A tweet-team was established to post what was happening during the Park. With an area of over 68 
hectares, a team approach enabled tweets to go out announcing when performances were going on at 
certain stages, and what the lineups were like at different venues or food ticket sites.

Facebook usage was increased dramatically over the previous years and the Facebook site was 
updated regularly. In the 4 weeks prior to the event information that is fun and educational (always 
with visual photos) were included on Facebook to help people appreciate the different types of 
foods that are offered during the event (also part of the “Come Savour!” theme). Facebook followers 
increased by more than 300 percent from the previous year

For the third year, a unique Servus Heritage Festival mobile APP was designed for both iPhones and 
android devices and was a free download (not web based). Through the app the entire Festival map 
was available along with a GPS that indicated the exact location of the user. Every menu item from 
each pavilion was also listed along with the price of each item. The app was heavily promoted on 
Twitter and Facebook as well as the web site.
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c. Overall Sponsorship Program 
(overview of overall sponsorship program – how many sponsors, who are they and what do they 
sponsor and total sponsorship funds)

The Edmonton Heritage Festival sponsors are a vital component to the success of the event. We have 
over 30 non-media sponsors – the majority of which have been with involved with the Festival for 
many years. Both cash and in-kind sponsorships are part of the program.

Our sponsors value the opportunity to interact with a diverse ethnic community. They do this in 
several ways: 

u u Face-to-face: they have a strong presence on-site during the event. We supply (or they can bring 
their own) tents of various sizes (10x10 to 30x30) and the sponsors provide the type of program-
ming which they feel best reaches the audience.

u u Souvenir Program: depending on their commitment to the Festival, Sponsors are offered 
advertisements in our souvenir program which is distributed to over 150,000 readers via the 
Edmonton Journal

u u Interact with business decision makers: Sponsors are invited to an opening “President’s 
Reception” where they can mingle in an informal way with other decision makers in the 
community.

Our title sponsor is Servus Credit Union. They receive top billing and the Festival is billed the 
“Servus Heritage Festival”. Their logo is incorporated into the Heritage Festival logo, and they are 
the only sponsor to appear on the poster or other printed materials.

Other major sponsors include Edmonton International Airports 
who have naming and programming rights to the “EIA Kidzworld” 
pavilion, and Save-On-Foods who in additional to a financial com-
mitment also supply all the food to feed the Festival volunteers. 
Additional sponsors include the City of Edmonton, Telus, Royal 
Treats, Makima College, Government of Alberta, Alberta Motor 
Association, Enmax, CSIS, CO-OP Taxi, Waterloo Mercury, FC 
Edmonton, Canada Place from Vancouver, Investors Group, Panda 
Hut Express and the Edmonton Federation of Community Leagues 
who run the information/rest area on site. Many of the sponsors 
also donate to the Volunteer Scholarship Program for volunteers 
registered in post-secondary schools.

76% of the sponsorship revenue is generated by non-government 
sources. Government agencies contribute only 23%.

In-kind sponsors (not considering the various media) include Cat 
Equipment Rentals, Jumpy Things, CW Hill Photography, Ally Cat Brewery, Coast Hotels, Tridon, 
Special Event Rentals, and Driving Force.

In 2014 $203,270 was received in cash and in-kind sponsorships. This does not include media 
sponsorships.
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d. Critical Component Programs
Volunteer Program:
Volunteers are absolutely the lifeblood of the Heritage Festival as more than 750 volunteers are 
required by the Festival Association to stage the event. 

Volunteers are recruited throughout the year by the use of social media, as well as word of mouth. 
Four months prior to the event, partnering radio stations air public service announcements which 
advertise that volunteer opportunities are available. Two months before the Festival, appearances are 
made on local television station morning shows again further promoting the need for volunteers. 

Four months before the event, reminder notices and schedules are mailed out to returning volunteers, 
who are also encouraged to bring a friend of family member along with them. They are requested to 
mail in or phone in their schedule requests. 

Two weeks before the Festival all volunteers also receive a reminder notice sent out in the mail that 
contains their confirmed shifts and times.

As part of their time commitment, all volunteers receive a promotional hat, t-shirt, all meals while on 
shift, bus passes to the event site, and entry into door-prize draws for products from sponsors. These 
are given out during the Volunteer Orientation BBQ which takes place the Thursday evening before 
the event. Members from the Board of Directors take turns flipping hamburgers and mingling with 
the volunteers. 

Our volunteers also receive a Certificate of Recognition and, if they are enrolled in post-secondary 
education, they have the opportunity to win one of 40 Sponsor-provided scholarships (20 available to 
administration volunteers and 20 to pavilion volunteers). These are selected from over 400 applicants 
by a draw from which takes place a few weeks following the event.

We also host a Volunteer Recognition Party for people who have volunteered for 10 or more years. 
This takes place 3 months after the Festival and every volunteer in attendance receives a spon-
sor-donated gift. The “Josef Messmer Volunteer of the Year Award” is presented at this party, and the 
recipient’s name goes onto a permanent plaque which hangs prominently in the Association Office

Positions available to volunteers during the Festival include: Food Tickets Sellers, Cash Counters, 
Kidzworld Attendants, Hospitality, Marketing, Information Attendants, Transportation Drivers and 
Amphitheatre Attendants. More than 80% of these are returning volunteers who come year after year. 
In 2013 were 433 individuals, and 195 volunteers from numerous non-profit groups who are eligible 
for a 500 honorarium for every 5 hour shift worked by 15 people. During the three day event there are 
over 800 volunteer shifts. 

Volunteers are also enlisted by the 60 non-profit cultural 
societies who are part of the Festival. They serve as Food 
Preparers, Beverage Servers, Food Servers, Craft Vendors, 
Stage Emcees and Relief Volunteers. When these 1300 volun-
teers are added to the Festival Association numbers, more than 
2000 volunteers come together to stage the largest multicul-
tural festival of its kind in the world.
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Green Program:
  u The Heritage Festival has been a community and event leader for green initiatives since com-

mitting, in 2010, to using only biodegradable serving products for 100% of all the food products 
that are prepared and sold on-site. This basically includes every fork, spoon, plate, bowl and nap-
kin that is present in the Park. All participating cultural groups who sell food in their pavilion 
must commit to and purchase only biodegradable products. The Festival Association part-
ners with a supplier and we encourage the pavilions to purchase from this company as it saves 
in delivery and other logistics. The Festival pays the sales tax rather than passing it on to the 
pavilions.

  u In the two years prior to 2010, biodegradable products were slowly introduced into the Festival 
to allow time for participating pavilions to gain information and understand the product specifi-
cations before requiring all products to be of this type.

  u In 2014, not only were all products biodegradable, but also they were 100% compostable.

  u Public Transportation: There is no public parking on site during the Festival, so for the three 
days of the event all people who attend must either arrive by public transit, taxi, or enter by bike 
or on foot. The Festival has partnered with the City of Edmonton to provide a city-wide “Park & 
Ride” Service which is the largest program that Edmonton Transit manages during the entire 
year. 

  u Cycling: For those who prefer to ride their bikes to the event, the Heritage Festival has part-
nered with the Edmonton Bike Commuters organization to provide two large fenced-off and 
supervised bike compounds locations. Representatives from the Bike Commuters are on hand 
to assist with any flat tires, small bike repairs, etc. The Alberta Motor Association also helps to 
sponsor these areas. The bike compounds have been incredibly popular with festival attendees 
and have expanded every year since they were introduced.

  u Water and Waste Recycling: Containers are located at the back of all pavilions. These con-
tainers are pumped on a continuing basis and the “grey water” is taken away to a City of 
Edmonton recycle centre. Grease receptacles are located strategically throughout the park, 
emptied and also distributed to Edmonton Waste Management locations. These waste recy-
cling systems which are the initiatives of the Edmonton Heritage Festival have been mirrored at 
other festivals. 

  u Pop and Bottle Recycling Stations: For every garbage receptacle on site there is a blue can (for 
paper recycling) and bottle recycling station right beside it. These are located throughout the 
park and are cleared on a regular basis by Heritage Festival staff and sent to a central location 
in the park. Each evening a recycling company picks up these products and delivers them to 
their recycling facility. A small amount of revenue is derived from this process but the object 
is to keep these objects out of the landfill. These receptacles are well marked, and are very well 
used. And although we strive for 100 % compliance, this is still a work in progress
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Educational Program: 
By the very fact that Edmonton’s ethnic community joins together to produce the single largest cele-
bration of multiculturalism in the world, the Festival is an educational experience in itself. Walking 
through the park and visiting the different pavilions has been compared to taking a trip around the 
world. Festival attendees can not only sample ethnic foods, shop for unique crafts and clothing and 
enjoy authentic ethnic entertainment but also they have the opportunity to chat and interact with 
people who are eager to share their stories and tell a little about their cultural roots and their pres-
ent-day communities in Canada. 

The 60 pavilions that participated in 2014. “•” indicates that they are one of the original 11 pavilions 
from 39 years ago!

Aboriginal Ecuador Iraq Poland
Afghanistan Egypt Irish • Romania
Bangladesh Eritrea Israel Russia
Borneo Ethiopia Italy Scandinavia •
Bosnia/Hercegovina Fiji • Japanese • Serbia
Cambodia France Kenya Sri Lanka
Cameroon German • Korea • Sudan
Caribbean • Ghana Kurdistan Taiwan
Chile • Guatemala Malaysia/Singapore Thailand
Chinese Hellenic Nepal Turkish
Colombia/Brazil Hong Kong Nicaragua Ukraine
Congo Hungarian Nigeria Venezuela
Croatia India • Pakistan Vietnam
Cuba Indonesia Peru Wales •
Dutch Iran Philippines Zimbabwe

In spite of events that may be taking place on the international stage, local cultural associations have 
the foresight to look beyond sometimes centuries-old disagreements. For three days in the idyllic set-
ting of Edmonton’s River Valley, they co-exist peacefully and share with visitors, and with each other, 
those traditions that make their people unique. There is a lesson here for all of us.
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Children’s Program:
EIA Kidzworld (sponsored by the Edmonton International Airport) is full of adventure and fun for the 
very young Festival visitors and hands-on activities at this 2700 square foot pavilion include paint-
ing, ethnic crafts, lots games, bouncy fun and face painting.

For 2013 Kidzworld adopted a “Beach Theme” which tied into our overall Festival campaign of “Come 
Enjoy! Kids could take pictures with larger than life flip flop sandals, play in the sand with pails and 
shovels or enjoy the interactive games and win prizes. Also new for 2013 was a storybook reading. 

Children could also design their own t-shirt with colorful fabric paint and, along with their families, 
paint two giant “monster murals” 5’ x 16’ in size. These murals have a multicultural theme and show 
children from different cultures and animals that are found in different parts of the world.

EIA Kidzworld was open every day during the Festival until 7 pm and all activities were free of 
charge. 
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Food & Beverage Program:
There are over 390 unique food items and numerous non-alcoholic beverages offered for sale at the 
60 cultural pavilions during the Festival. The agreement with the cultural association is that 10 
percent of all their revenues will be returned to the EHFA. As well, 10% of any other sponsor-pro-
vided food (Royal Treats sells ice cream novelties and frozen desserts on site) are also paid to the 
Association. In 2013 the overall revenue generated by food tickets sales was in excess of $258,000.

Food tickets are available at a cost of 30 for $25. These can be purchased on site at numerous ticket 
booths, as well as prior to the Festival at three sponsor locations (Servus Credit Unions, Save-On-
Food grocery locations and Tix on the Square retail outlets). In 2014 part of our marketing plan was 
to increase the number of tickets sold in advance, so special newspaper ticker ads were purchased to 
increase awareness of this option. Advanced ticket sales increased from 209,000 to 290,000 with the 
additional promotion and the discount received at our major sponsor locations.

The food program is one of the most successful aspects on the Festival. It affords attendees the 
opportunity to try unique cultural food that they would not be able to access any other way. At the 
2014 Festival some of the new food items available were:

  u alu tama bodi from Nepal

  u Iced Vietnamese Coffee or “Cafe Sua Da”

  u Lefombo from Cameroon

  u Beef Sui-My from China

  u Mandazi from Kenya

Popular returning items include:
u u beigli pastries and deep fried langos from Hungary

u u Roasted lamb and pork from Croatia

u u Takoyaki (octopus dumplings) from Japan

u u Causa Rellena Con Pollo from Peru

u u Mango Loco from Guatemala

Curried Chicken from CaribbeanPrinted Food Menus which list the pavilion site, available items and 
cost, are available free of charge to festival attendees. The menu is distributed prior to the Festival 
as part of a special souvenir program which is available for the first time this year through the 
Edmonton Sun newspaper and is also available on the Festival’s free mobile app. The map was refined 
and the format changed from a fold out –one sheet large format map to a booklet style program. This 
was cost effective to produced, but was also easier to use. All food items with the corresponding num-
ber of tickets were included, along with a two page map in the center of the booklet. 
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Entertainment Program:
26 outdoor stages situated throughout the park provide 3 days of amazing cultural performances. 
From Bollywood to opera – dragon dancing to salsa – there is truly something for everyone.

The entertainment is provided by the 60 cultural pavilions. Each ethnic association has an enter-
tainment chairperson who assembles a team that provides and is responsible for the staging, 
entertainment, and sound systems as required. Performances take place on the half hour and alter-
nate between neighbouring pavilions.

Performances for the 2014 Festival included the following: 
Dances Music Martial Arts
Appennini Dancers form Italy Steel drums Karate
Csárdás Dancers from Hungary Japanese drums Tae Kwon Do
Traditional Vietnamese dances Harpists Tai chi
Croatian folklore dance 
ensemble

Accordions Kick boxing
Opera Performances

Various vocal groups and entertainers are also part of the performances that are organized by the 
cultural pavilions.

To add to the ambiance of the Festival, the Heritage Festival Association organizes a “Roving 
Extravaganza” of performers. These include aerial stilt walkers, caricature artists, clowns, and the 
very colourful and popular Lion Dancers. These performers wander throughout the park delighting 
both children and adults.

All entertainment during the three days of the Festival is absolutely free of charge.
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Merchandise Program:
N/A

A merchandise program was tried several years ago, but in the view of the Association and the Board 
of Directors, this was in competition with the merchandise that the various pavilions offer for sale so 
the decision was made not to offer this program.

Community Outreach Program:
The Mission Statement of the Edmonton Heritage Festival Association is:

To promote public awareness, understanding and appreciation for cultural diversity through an 
annual summer festival, as well as to provide educational events, programs, and/or projects on a 
year-round basis.

Although the EHFA’s main endeavor is to produce the Heritage Festival, we are considered the hub 
of Edmonton’s ethnic community. On a yearly basis the Executive Director speaks at over 30 celebra-
tions, national holidays, and other ethnic gatherings. The Festival office while festooned with ethnic 
artifacts, is also a source of information for the ethnic community and is a resource source for ethnic 
entertainment, entertainers, and educators.

The Edmonton Heritage Festival is an opportunity for members of the community to learn about dif-
ferent cultures and sample a variety of ethnic foods; but more than that, the Festival also collects food 
in support of Edmonton’s Food Bank. The Festival is the single largest charity drive of the year for 
the Food Bank, and volunteers are located at all park entrances to accept donations of food, cash or 
unused tickets which are then turned in for cash. In 2013, the Food Bank was the recipient of 60,041 
kilograms (132 pounds) of food and $120,000 in cash from Festival patrons.

During the Festival, The Edmonton Heritage Festival Association also provides opportunities for 
three not-for-profit groups to have space in the park to promote their cause on site. They are selected 
on a first-come, first-served basis and provide a menial $300 entry fee which is refunded once the 
event begins.

Emergency Preparedness Program: 
The Heritage Festival Association annually produces and publishes an Evacuation Scheme. This is 
publicized and provided to the City of Edmonton Police Service who are on site at the park

Severe weather is one of the potential hazards that can cause problems during the Festival. Because 
of this during the event the Board of Directors and the Executive Director are in constant contact 
with the police regarding any severe weather conditions. Both organizations have radar and com-
municate whenever there are possible weather situations. On two separate occasions in the last four 
years the Festival has been evacuated for weather reasons. Because of the preparedness program, 
there were no injuries or mass panic during these situations. Social Media has also been beneficial in 
getting the word out to people who were thinking of attending but because of the weather situation 
should refrain.
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e. Description of any other Special Programs unique to your event:
Young Ambassadors
Each year two children between the ages of 7 and 12 are chosen to act as Young Ambassadors for the 
Festival. They are deemed the Prince and Princess and are announced to the media at the conference 
prior to the event. The Prince and Princess are the young faces of the Festival – they wear the tradi-
tional cultural dress of their country of origin and an identifying royal sash. During the Festival they 
can be seen at the Kidzworld pavilion, and walking throughout the park talking to people and having 
their picture taken with festival attendees.

Citizen of the Year 
2014 marks the 4th year the Edmonton 
Heritage Festival Association Citizen of the 
Year Award has been presented to a person 
who has contributed to the community by 
promoting awareness, understanding of and 
appreciation for cultural diversity.

The CTV Citizen of the Year recipient was 
publically announced and recognized prior to 
the Swearing in of New Canadians held at the 
Heritage Amphitheatre.

Tickets, Please
The Edmonton Heritage Festival is the single 
largest food and fundraiser for Edmonton’s 
Food Bank, and one of the unique components 
of this charity partnership is “Tickets, Please”. 
Any leftover food tickets can be donated to 
the Food Bank and the Edmonton Heritage 
Festival Association will pay the same com-
mission to the Food Bank that they pay to the 
participating pavilions.

Hole-in-One Putting Challenge 
This fun Festival event gives participants an 
opportunity to win one of two mountain bikes. 
For a one dollar donation they get the chance 
to putt for a hole-in-one. If they sink the putt 
they win an instant prize (food tickets, back-
pack, cookbooks), and every participant is 
entered in the draw for the mountain bikes 
which takes place towards the end of the 
Festival. This is a fun family event and has 
grown in popularity over the years.
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3. SUPPORTING MATERIALS 
Promotions marketing campaign & media outreach
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Food Program 
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  ABORIGINAL 
9  Bison Bannock Burger - bison meat on fried  
 bannock bun
8  Buffalo Skewers - marinated bison meat on a skewer
4  Bannock - fried bread
3  Mint Tea - wild mint brewed as tea (16 oz)
3  Pop or Water

  AFGhANISTAN
6  Bolani - pan-fried dough wrapping, stuffed with potatoes,  
 green onions and spices, served with yogurt dip
7  Qabuli Palau - cooked rice seasoned with spices, topped 
 with fried raisins and carrots
8  Shami Kabob - marinated beef on a skewer
3  Pop or Water

  BANGLADESh  
7 Biryani Combo - traditional fried rice with beef or 
 chicken curry
2 Samosa - deep-fried puff pastry with vegetable filling
1 Pakora (1pc) - spiced cabbage and onions battered  
 and deep-fried
4  Mango on a Stick - peeled ripe mango on a skewer 

with special spices
1 Watermelon (1pc)
4 Mango Lassi - smoothie with mango, ice cream and  
 sugar (16 oz)
3 Pop or Water

  BORNEO 
8 Satay Beef or Chicken (3 skewers) - marinated  
 beef or chicken on a skewer
5 Borneo Banana Fritter - fresh banana deep-fried 
 in batter with icing sugar
6 Borneo Mee Goreng - stir-fried egg noodles
6  Vegetarian Spring Roll (3pcs) - deep-fried vegetarian 

spring roll served with hot or sweet and sour sauce
5 Green Onion Cake - deep-fried flour cake
 with green onions
8 Laksa Spicy Soup - vermicelli, cucumber, chicken,  
 shrimp and bean sprouts in spicy soup
5 Nyanya Salad - cucumber, pineapple and mango  
 with special sweet and sour sauce
10 Combination Plate - 1 satay, 1 spring roll on  
 mee goreng
4 Borneo Mango Nectar Drink - mango juice
 with ice water (12 oz)
4 Fresh Lemonade Drink (12 oz)
7 Fresh Young Coconut Drink - fresh whole
 young coconut
3 Pop or Water

  BOSNIA hERCEGOvINA
8 Chevapi - rolls of ground beef grilled and served with  
 a bun, onions and sour cream
12 Jagnjetina - lamb roasted with special spices served  
 with a bun and salad
7 Burek - thin dough rolled with beef, onions and spices
7 Sirnica - thin dough rolled with feta cheese, cottage  
 cheese, spices and eggs 
6 Stuffed Peppers - peppers stuffed with beef, rice  
 and spices
5 Baklava (2pcs) - oven-baked dough soaked in sugar  
 syrup filled with walnuts
5 Cake (2pcs) - assorted Bosnian cakes 
3 Fresh Fruit
3 Bosnian Coffee (4 oz)
2 Coffee (8 oz)
3 Pop or Water

  CAMBODIA
5 Beef Skewer - marinated beef on a skewer with  
 special bbq spices
5  Cambodian Stir-Fried Noodles - rice noodles 
 stir-fried with cabbage, bean sprouts, green onions and
 special sauce
7  Lemongrass Chicken on Rice - chicken slices stir-

fried with lemongrass blend and vegetables on rice
7  Lemongrass Beef on Rice - beef slices stir-fried with 

lemongrass blend and vegetables on rice
4  Crispy Yams (2pcs) - battered deep-fried slices of yam
4 Puff Cakes (2pcs) - fried dough sprinkled with icing  
 sugar
6  Rainbow Ice Flakes Cooler - red beans and basil 

seeds with shaved ice topped with special syrup  and 
condensed milk (9 oz cup)

3 Pop or Water

  CAMEROON
7 Ndolè and Fried Plantain - vegetable sauce cooked  
 with beef and smoked fish
5 Soya - bbq beef or chicken or pork
5 Puffpuff and Beans - fried dough and bean sauce
2 Lefombo - shaped fried dough
3 Fried Rice - sautéed rice in Cameroonian-spiced sauce
3 Koki - blended beans with palm oil
3 Coffee (8 oz) 
3 Foléré (also called Bissap) - a beverage of hibiscus  
 with water and pineapple juice (12 oz)
4 Mango Juice and Fruit - fresh mango pieces or 
 blended (12 oz)
3 Pop or Water

  CARIBBEAN
8 Curried Chicken - cubes of chicken marinated in  
 seasoned curry sauce, served with rice
8 Jerk Chicken - bbq chicken marinated in jerk sauce  
 made of onions, juices, allspice, sugar, scotch bonnet,  
 peppers and pimento
8 Jerk Pork - bbq cubes of pork marinated in a jerk  
 sauce of onions, peppers, allspice, sugar and pimento
8 Curried Goat - cubes of goat meat marinated in curry  
 and cooked slowly, served with rice
5  Jamaican Beef Patty - filling of seasoned ground beef 

encased in thin light dough and baked to perfection
3 Festival (2pcs) - mixture of flour, cornmeal, sugar and  
 water, deep-fried
3 Coconut Drops - cubes of coconut boiled in sugar
 and ginger
3  Jamaican Pop - flavours of the Caribbean: pineapple, 

kola champagne, ginger beer, cream soda and ting
4 Ice Cream - assorted flavours: coconut, pumpkin, rum  
 raisin, strawberry and mango
3 Pop or Water

  ChILE
4 Cheese Empanadas - deep-fried cheese pie
8 Meat Empanada - baked meat pie filled with beef,  
 onions, egg and black olives
8 Chacarero Sandwich - steak sandwich with tomatoes,  
 green beans and mayonnaise
8 Choripan - bun and sausage
5 Chilenitos - caramel pastry with icing sugar
1 Pebre - cilantro, tomato, onion and hot sauce
3 Pop or Water

  ChINESE
4  Green Onion Cake - fried green onion cake made with 

flour dough and served with hot sauce
6 Shanghai Noodles - rich thick noodles fried with  
 cabbage, bean sprouts, vegetables and soy sauce
6  Yang Chow Fried Rice - specially fried rice with peas, 

carrots, corn and bbq pork
5  Spring Rolls (3pcs) - deep-fried spring roll with 

vegetables and pork
7 Sweet and Sour Chicken - deep-fried chicken with  
 sweet and sour sauce
7  Ginger Beef with Sauce - deep-fried beef strips with 

ginger sauce
5 Rice Roll - rice roll with special hoisin, hot sauce and  
 sesame seeds 
6 Dim Sum Beef Sui-My - steamed beef in wonton 
 wrapping with orange peel
6 Dim Sum Pork Sui-My - steamed pork in wonton 
 wrapping with shrimp and mushroom
1 Fortune Cookies (2pcs) 
12 Combination Plate (3 of the above items) -
 choose 3 items from: green onion cake, spring roll  
 (2pcs), ginger beef (small), sweet and sour chicken  
 (small), Shanghai noodles or Yang Chow fried rice
3 Deep-Fried Shrimp Chips - fresh deep-fried
 colourful shrimp-flavoured chips
3 Watermelon Slice
3 Chinese Almond Biscuit (1pc)
1 Chinese Lucky Candy (1pc)
2 Hot Chinese Tea (12 oz)
4 Iced Chinese Green Tea with Lychee (16 oz)
6 Tapioca Bubble Drink - fruits, flavoured powder  
 and syrup, tapioca, water, milk and ice; choice of  
 watermelon, strawberry, mango or avocado (16 oz)
3 Herbal Tea (can)
6  Lychee Smoothie - lychee with syrup and ice (16 oz)
8  Red Bean Cooler - red beans with grass jelly, syrup, ice  
 cream and ice (16 oz) 
8  Mixed Fruit Cooler - mixed fruit with syrup, ice cream  

 and ice (16 oz)
3  Ice Cream Cone - vanilla, mango or green tea
3 Pop or Water

  COLOMBIA/BRAZIL
5  Pastel de Queijo/Empanadas de Queso -  fried 

flaky pastry stuffed with cheese
6 Pamonha com Frango/Tamales de Cartagena -  
 cornmeal wrapped in banana leaves stuffed with marinated  
 chicken, chickpeas, green peppers and olives, served  
 with salsa roja
6 Pupusa Revueltas - corn tortilla stuffed with minced  
 marinated pork, beans and cheese served with spicy  
 cabbage and salsa
6 Pupusa de Queso - corn tortilla stuffed with cheese,  
 served with spicy cabbage and salsa
6  Mandioca frita com Salsa/Casava frita: Casava 

Fries (Colombian and Brazilian versions) - served 
with spicy coleslaw and salsa rojo

8  Churrasco con Pao/Chacarero Colombiana - 
grilled Brazilian steak sandwich on a fresh crusty bun with 
mayo and lettuce

8  Carne de porco a Mandioca/Chicharon con  
Yuca - grilled savoury marinated pork cubes served with 
cassava fries, spicy coleslaw and salsa roja

5 Empanada Colombianas - cornmeal shell stuffed  
 with shredded beef, potatoes, minced cilantro and  
 traditional spices served with or without pico de gallo
7  Quesadillas de Pollo - flour tortilla filled with a savoury 

mixture of cheese and grilled chicken served with sour 
cream and salsa

6 Flautas de Pollo (3pcs) - chicken in a flour tortilla,  
 deep-fried
5  Banana de Terra Frita/Patecon Pisao - fried sweet 

plantain served with sour cream
3 Colombian or Brazilian Pop
3 Pop or Water

  CONGO
4 Kamundele - bbq beef or chicken with onion, green  
 pepper and Congolese spices
6 Spinach and Peanut Butter - spinach cooked with or  
 without peanut butter
5 Plantain - boiled or fried
3 Samusa - beef, vegetables and spices
4 Mikate - wheat flour mixed with egg and milk then  
 deep-fried
4 Rice
3 Pop or Water

  CROATIA
8   BBQ Pork or Lamb - lamb or pork roasted on an open 

fire, served with cabbage salad and a bun
5 Shish Kebab - marinated pork on a skewer with bun  
 and onions
4 Croatian Donut - fried dough with icing sugar
2 Coffee (8 oz)
3 Pop or Water

  CUBA
5 Cuban Fried Rice - fried rice with diced ham and/or  
 pork, green bell peppers, beaten egg, soy sauce and  
 green onion
6 Roast Chicken - roasted marinated chicken
6 Pan Con Lechon - pulled pork sandwich (pulled pork  
 marinated with mojo criollo)
6 Empanada - beef stuffed pastry baked or fried
5 Pina Colada - traditional Cuban fruit smoothie (12 oz)
3 Pop or Water

  DUTCh
5 Kroket - ground beef, flour, spices and vegetables  
 rolled in bread crumbs and deep-fried
6 Kroket - ground beef, flour, spices and vegetables  
 rolled in bread crumbs and deep-fried with a bun
5 Patat Met - french-fried potatoes with frit sauce
6 Fricandel Special - deep-fried European sausage 
 served with onions, mayonnaise and curry ketchup
6 Poffertjes - little pancakes with icing sugar
8 Maatjes Haring - fillet of boneless herring with onions
6 Broodje Worst - smoked sausage on a bun
6 Broodje Kaas - Dutch gouda served on a white bun
2 Assorted Dutch Cookies - coffee biscuits, coffee  
 cake, variety of flavours
3 Cookie and Coffee (8 oz)
2 Coffee (8 oz)
5 Cassis - blackberry juice
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  DUTCh CON’T
6 Grolsch - non-alcoholic beer
3  Pop or Water
  
  ECUADOR
7 Caucara con Papas - tender beef strip with sliced  
 potatoes, peppers, topped with encevojado (onions,  
 tomatoes and cilantro)
4 Empanada de Carne - deep-fried dough filled with  
 marinated ground beef and vegetables
4 Empanada de Queso - deep-fried dough filled with  
 mozzarella cheese
5 Pan con Carne - marinated beef strips on a bun  
 topped with encevojado (onions, tomatoes and cilantro)
6 BBQ Corn on Cob - roasted corn dipped in melted butter
3 Platano Conjelado - frozen banana dipped in white  
 or milk chocolate
3 Jugo de Naranjilla - tropical fruit drink (16 oz)
3 Jugo de Pina - pineapple juice (16 oz)
3 Fruit Slush - various fruit flavours (16 oz)
3 Pop or Water

  
EGYPT

7 Beef Sausage Wrap - Egyptian beef sausage with  
 onions, tomatoes, lettuce and parsley served in pita bread  
 with secret garlic sauce
7 Chicken Shawerma Wrap - chicken with onions,  
 peppers, tomatoes, lettuce and parsley served in pita  
 bread with secret garlic sauce
7 Falafel Wrap (Vegetarian) - fried ground mix of fava  
 beans, chickpeas, tomatoes and lettuce served in pita bread  
 with secret garlic sauce
4 Baklava Roll (2pcs) - phyllo pastry with ground  
 pistachio stuffing
4 Basbousa (1pc) - semolina pastry with almond topping
10 Combo - any wrap with either baklava, basbousa or  
 hibiscus tea
1 Watermelon (1pc) - fresh and cold
3 Iced Hibiscus Tea (12 oz)
3 Pop or Water

  ERITREA
5 Tzebhi Zigni - stew meat with chili peppers, onions  
 and spices served with injera (flatbread)
5 Alicha - carrots, celery, potatoes, cumin and pepper
5 Timtmo - lentils with onions, pepper and spices
2 Sambussa (lean meat or vegetarian) - lean  
 ground beef mixed with onion and spices, wrapped  
 in flour pastry and deep-fried
2 Lgemat - pastry
2 Himbasha - traditional Eritrean festival bread made  
 from whole wheat
3 Pop or Water

  
EThIOPIA

7 Key Siga Wat - beef stewed with tomatoes, onions  
 and Ethiopian butter, served with injera (flatbread)
7 Siga Tibs - cubed beef sautéed with butter, onions,  
 tomatoes, peppers, garlic and ginger, served with injera
7 Gomen - collard greens stewed with onions, garlic  
 and ginger, served with injera
1 Samosa - cooked veggie or lentil 
7 Misir Wat - red split lentils cooked with onions, garlic,  
 ginger, butter and spices, served with injera
10 Combo 1 - siga tibs and key siga wat with injera
10 Combo 2 - gomen and misir wat with injera
3 Chornake - traditional Ethiopian biscuit 
2 Daabo - made of wheat flour dough with Ethiopian spices
3 Ethiopian Coffee - coffee brewed Ethiopian-style  
 from green coffee beans (fresh) (8 oz)
3 Pop or Water

  
FIJI

7  Goat Curry - cubed goat meat cooked with delicious 
spices, onions, garlic and ginger, served on a bed of 
steamed rice or roti

7 Chicken Curry - chicken pieces cooked with delicious  
 spices, garlic and oil, served on a bed of rice or roti
5 Vegetable Curry - vegetables cooked with delicious  
 spices, onions, garlic and ginger, served on a bed of  
 steamed rice or roti
2 Roti - flat bread 
3 Samosa - cubed potatoes and vegetables wrapped in  
 a flour dough and deep-fried
2 Bahgia - spinach, onion, garlic and salt wrapped in  
 batter and deep-fried

2 Gulgula - flour, sugar, raisins, baking powder and milk  
 mixed together and deep-fried
2 Fiji Punch - a mix of tropical fruit juices and diced fruit  
 with sugar, water and served over ice (8 oz)
2 Watermelon Slice
2 Mango Slice
3 Water

  
FRANCE

6 Crêpe Nature - crêpe topped with a sprinkle of  
 icing sugar
7 Crêpe Chocolat - crêpe topped with chocolate  
 sauce and a teaspoon of whipping cream
7 Crêpe Chantilly - crêpe topped with a tablespoon  
 of whipping cream
7 Crêpe Suzette - crêpe topped with orange Grand  
 Marnier sauce and a teaspoon of whipping cream
7 Crêpe Baies Rouges - crêpe topped with red  
 berry coulis and a teaspoon of whipping cream
2 Coffee (8 oz)
3 Orangina/Perrier
3 Pop or Water

  
GERMAN

7 German Bratwurst - bbq pork sausage served on a  
 bun with sauerkraut
6 Leberkaese (Bavarian Meatloaf) - grilled meat  
 patty (pork, beef, liver, no fillers) on a bun
4 Apple Strudel - apple-filled pastry
3 Pretzel - baked pretzel lightly salted
6 Non Alcoholic Beer - German non-alcoholic beer
3 Pop or Water 

  
GhANA

4 Whiting Fried Fish - seasoned fried fish
5 Suriya Kyinkiga - beef skewers marinated in  
 Ghanaian spices
6 Kelewele - ripe plantain marinated with 7 authentic  
 Ghanaian spices
4 Special Jollof - seasoned rice and vegetables  
 prepared with unique spices
5 Chicken Groundnut Soup - authentic peanut  
 soup (groundnut) with spices
3 BBQ Corn
7 Combo Plate - special jollof and whiting fish
3 Pop or Water

  
GUATEMALA

4 Pinchos - grilled cubes of beef on a stick with onions  
 and spices
6 Pupusa - corn tortilla stuffed with meat, beans and  
 cheese, served with spicy cabbage
8  Taco - corn tortilla filled with beef, onions and cilantro, 

served with salsa
3 Chocobanano - frozen banana dipped in sweet  
 dark chocolate
7 Mango Loco - freshly peeled mango on a stick
 rolled in lime juice and hot spices
4 Sliced Fresh Mango - with lemon juice and   
 Guatemalan spices
3  Lemonada - fresh squeezed lemon, water and  

sugar (12 oz)
3 Loco Mango Juice - fresh mango juice, water, 
 sugar and special spices (12 oz)
3  Cola Champagne or Sangria  

(non-alcoholic) - Spanish drinks
3 Pop or Water

  hELLENIC
8 Pork Souvlaki - pork wrapped in pita bread with  
 onions, tomatoes and tzatziki
8 Beef Donair - beef wrapped in pita bread with  
 onions, tomatoes and tzatziki
8 Greek Salad - tomatoes, lettuce, onions, cucumbers,  
 olives, green peppers and feta cheese
8 Spanikopita - spinach and cheese wrapped in  
 phyllo pastry
6 Dip Tray - hummus, tzatziki, pita, carrots and celery
5 Dolmades - stuffed wine leaves with tzatziki sauce
5 Baklava - nuts and phyllo pastry
3 Pop or Water

  hONG KONG
3 Fish Ball (4pcs) - fish ball with curry sauce
5 Sticky Rice - steamed sticky rice wrapped with lotus  
 leaf (meat inside)

7 Ginger Beef - strip beef with ginger sauce
7 Dried Pork Ribs - small diced ribs deep-fried with garlic salt
5 Fried Rice - pan-fried rice with bbq pork and vegetables
3 Deep-Fried Wonton (3pcs) - minced chicken inside a  
 wonton wrap, deep-fried and served with sweet and sour  
 sauce
1 Marble Egg - hardboiled egg cooked in sauce with spices  
 and tea leaves
4 Shrimp Chips
4 Spring Roll (2pcs) - rice paper roll stuffed with vegetables  
 and deep-fried
4 Green Onion Cake - deep-fried cake made of flour  
 and green onions
6 Chow Mein - pan-fried noodles with vegetables
7 Hong Kong Style Bubble Drink - fruit cocktail  
 with crushed ice and milk (16 oz)
3 Pop or Water

  
hUNGARY

7 Gulyas Soup - meat browned and cooked in stew  
 with vegetables
7 Sauerkraut - pork meat with Hungarian style sauerkraut
6 Hungarian Sausage - Hungarian sausage served  
 on a bun
4 Langos - deep-fried dough sprinkled with icing   
 sugar or garlic
3 Pastry - walnut or poppy seed roll
3 Ice Cream (1 scoop) 5 (2 scoop) 7 (3 scoop)
3 Coffee (8 oz)
3 Pop or Water

  
INDIA

9 Chicken Bhoona with Rice - boneless chicken  
 cooked with green peppers, tomatoes, onions and herbs
6 Chickpeas Curry with Rice - chickpeas and beans  
 cooked with pomegranate powder, tomatoes and herbs
5 Pakoras (4pcs) - deep-fried fritter made with chickpea  
 flour 
10  Combo Plate - sample of Chicken Bhoona, chickpea 

curry and Pakoras
3 Samosa (1pc) - deep-fried dough filled with potatoes,  
 green peas, cumin seeds, coriander and herbs
8 Samosa with Chickpea Curry - 2 samosas served  
 with chickpea curry
3 Naan Bread - deep-fried, hand-tossed Indian bread
4 Mango Juice - mango, sugar and water (12 oz)
3 Lemonade - lemon, sugar and water (12 oz)
3 Pop or Water

  
INDONESIA

5 Chicken Satay (2 skewers) - grilled chicken on a  
 skewer with a choice of peanut sauce or sweet soy sauce
8 Chicken Satay Combo - chicken satay served with  
 rice and pickled vegetables on the side
8 Rendang - spicy caramelized beef stew on rice with  
 pickled vegetables on the side
5 Lumpia (2pcs) - Indonesian spring rolls
8 Bakmi Goreng - Indonesian style fried noodles with  
 pickled vegetables on the side
4 Bali Delight - Indonesian fruit drink (12 oz)
2 Tropical Fruit - slice of watermelon or pineapple
5 Tropicana Slushee - ice blended fruit drink: orange,  
 mango, strawberry, pina colada, pineapple or banana (16 oz)

  IRAN 
7 Kebab Kaadideh - ground beef, onion and salt
7 Chicken Kebab - marinated chicken with saffron
5 Iranian Ice Cream - ice cream, saffron, pistachio
 and rose water
4 Baklava - pastry
3 Iranian Coffee or Tea (8 oz)
3 Pop or Water

  IRAQI
7 Teka - Beef or Chicken - tomato, onion, lettuce
 and pita bread
7 Donair - grilled sliced of spiced beef with sweet sauce
 and pita bread
4 Khubiz A’aroog - bread mixed with ground beef, onion  
 and mild spices
8 Beriani - meat mixed vegetables and rice
7 Dolma - ground meat, rice, onions and lemon wrapped  
 in grape leaves
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  IRAQI CON’T
4 Datly - pastry dipped in honey syrup with crushed  
 walnuts
2 Sharbat - Iraqi beverage (12 oz) 3 (16 oz)
3 Pop or Water

  IRISh
7 Irish Stew - beef chunks, carrots, celery, onions,  
 potatoes and gravy
4 Potato Pancakes - mashed potatoes coated in  
 seasoned flour and fried
2 Shamrock Cookie - pastry
4 Scone - plain or raisin
3 Barm Brack - pastry 
3 Soda Bread 
3 Irish Rose Punch - lemon juice, cherry juice and  
 soda water (12 oz)
1 Coffee - (8 oz)
3 Pop or Water

  ISRAEL
7  Falafel Plate - deep-fried chickpea balls with hummus, 

lemon cabbage salad, fried eggplant and pickles
5 Latkes - fried shredded potato and onion pancake,  
 served with apple sauce
4 Deep-Fried Pickle on a Skewer
4 Rugelach - chocolate rolled pastry (semi-sweet) 
2 Lemonana - a refreshing Israeli version of lemonade  
 with mint leaves (12 oz)
1 Watermelon - a cool and refreshing slice of juicy  
 watermelon
3 Pop or Water

  ITALY
6 Pasta with Tomato Sauce - penne or spaghetti
 with tomato sauce
7 Italian Sausage on a Bun - bbq Italian sausage
 on a bun, hot or mild
4 Gelato - Italian ice cream, assorted flavours
4 Latte - milk (12 oz)
4 Cappuccino - coffee (12 oz)
3 Espresso - (2 oz)
4 Granite - juice (16 oz)
3 Pop or Water

  JAPANESE
4 Kara age - marinated and coated deep-fried chicken
4 Okonomi yaki - Japanese vegetable filled pancake
3 Takoyaki - octopus dumpling
3 Somen Noodles - wheat noodles in sipping sauce
3 Hiyayakko - cold tofu, sauce, ginger and green onion
9 Japanese Combo - selection of menu items plus  
 soybeans
3 Pop or Water

  KENYA
2 Beef Sambusa - seasoned ground beef with onions  
 and herbs fried in a pastry pocket
2 Vegetable Sambusa - potatoes, peas, carrots or  
 lentils fried and seasoned with fried onions and spices,  
 fried in pastry pockets
3 Sukumawiki - kale and spinach fried with onions
 and tomatoes 
5 Pilau - fried rice blended with spices
3 Fried Cabbage 
2 Chapati - pan-fried bread dough
3 Ugali - white cornmeal cooked in water
1 Mandazi - African donut
3 Pop or Water

  KOREA
12 Bulgogi Combo - bulgogi (marinated beef) with  
 kimchi, Korean salad and steamed rice
5 Bulgogi Taco - Korean-style taco with bulgogi
4 Honey Pancake - Korean pancake with sweet syrup
4 Hoi-o-ri-Gamja - Korean-style fried potato
4 Rice Cake Stick - Korean-style rice cake with sauce
3 Ice Cream
3 Pop or Water
 
  KURDISTAN
10 Biring with Kebab - rice with grilled ground beef
 and salad
9 Tike Beef or Chicken - grilled beef or chicken  
 wrapped with pita bread served with salad
6 Dolma (5pcs) - rice and ground meat wrapped in grape  

 leaves, served with salad
9 Beriany - rice mixed with boneless chicken, peas,  
 carrots, corn, green beans and lima beans
3 Baklava (1pc) - pastry soaked in honey syrup with nuts
3 Mastaw - traditional Kurdish beverage (12 oz)
3 Pop or Water

  MALAYSIA/SINGAPORE 
7 Nasi Lemak Combo - curry chicken, spring roll and
 coconut rice
7 Chicken or Beef Satay (3 skewers) - marinated  
 chicken or beef on a skewer with peanut sauce
6 Sambal Noodle - dried shrimp, chili, onion, garlic and
 rice vermicelli
4 Green Onion Cake - flour, green onion and salt
4 Veggie Spring Rolls (6pcs) - cabbage, carrots,  
 bean sprout and salt, wrapped in spring roll paper
4 Sweet Potato Fries - deep-fried sweet potato
4 Salt and Pepper Ribs - marinated ribs sautéed in  
 Malaysian spices with onions and pepper
5 Shrimp Chips 
7 Fresh Young Coconut Drink - fresh whole young  
 coconut
4  Mango Pudding - fresh mango pudding
5  Margarita Drinks - non-alcoholic frozen drinks (16 oz)
3 Pop or Water

  NEPAL
10 Kukhura Ko Masu (2pcs) - chicken cooked with  
 onions, garlic, ginger and Nepalese masala (spices)
5 Alu Bode Tama - potatoes cooked with black-eyed 
 beans and bamboo shoot
5 Bhat - rice
5 Momo (4pcs) - ground pork stuffed in pastry and  
 steamed
5 Fulaura (Pakoura) - deep-fried fritter of potato, onion,  
 carrot, chickpeas and spinach
8 Vegetable Combo - rice served with alu bode tama,  
 fulaura and tomato pickle
15 Chicken Combo - rice served with chicken, alu bode  
 tama, fulaura, momo and tomato pickle
3 Nepali Chiya - Nepali tea with milk and spices (8 oz)
3 Nepali Lemonade - fresh lemon, sugar water and  
 cardamom (8 oz)
5 Lassi - diluted yogurt and mango or litchi pulp (9 oz)
3 Ice Cream - assorted flavours (1 scoop) 5 (2 scoops)
3 Pop or Water

  NICARAGUA
9 Nacatamale (Lrg) - chicken or pork cooked with corn  
 flour wrapped in a banana leaf
7 Nacatamale (Sm) - chicken or pork cooked with corn 
 flour wrapped in a banana leaf 
7 Vigoron - boiled cassava root (yucca) topped with  
 cabbage salad and crunchy pork rindle
7 Chancho con Yuca - boiled cassava root with  
 stewed pork ribs topped with cabbage salad
6 Empanadas - crunchy deep-fried golden corn flour  
 cakes stuffed with chicken or beef and potato topped  
 with salsa
6 Empanadas de Queso - deep-fried mozzarella  
 cheese pies 
6 Pupusa - corn-stuffed tortilla with mozzarella cheese,  
 chicharron or steamed pork served with pickled cabbage  
 and tomato sauce
7 Patatas - deep-fried potatoes served with alioli
7 Gallo Pinto - traditional Nicaraguan dish made of  
 mixed beans, rice and spices topped with salad or tajadas
7 Tajadas - deep-fried, sweet, savoury strips of plantain,  
 topped with cabbage salad
2 Extra Toppings - fresh spicy cilantro salsa or aioli 
5 Churros Rellenos (1pc) - deep-fried flour dough  
 with icing sugar and cinnamon, filled with manjar,  
 caramel or chocolate
7 Churros (6pcs) - deep-fried dough, icing sugar,  
 cinnamon and topped with icing sugar or drizzled chocolate 
 or caramel
2 Cup of chocolate, manjar or caramel to add to  
 your churros
4 Cacao Drink - Nicaraguan drink made of roasted  
 ground cocoa, milk, sugar and ice (12 oz)
3 Jarittos/Cola Champagne/Malta - authentic  
 cultural soda, choice of: pineapple, orange, strawberry  
 or grape, sweetened with cane sugar
6 Latin Fried Ice Cream - deep-fried vanilla ice cream  
 rolled in crispy flakes, brown sugar and cinnamon
4 Bunvelos - corn flour or yucca rolled then deep-fried and  

 served with sugar syrup
4 Granita - ice-cold mango or peach juice (9 oz)
3 Jugos - mango or peach juice (9 oz)
6 Fresh Fruit Smoothies - cold drinks blended with  
 sorbet, ice, fresh fruit, juice flavour; choice of mango,  
 orange, pineapple or strawberry (9 oz)
3 Pop or Water

  NIGERIA
4  Chicken Pepper Soup - cooked chicken in traditional 

spice-herb broth
5 Dodo - deep-fried plantain
3 Jollof - rice cooked in tomato sauce
6 Suya -  skewered and grilled marinated beef
3 Puff Puff (4pcs) - buns
3 Pop or Water

  PAKISTAN
8 Chicken Curry and Rice - chicken cooked with herbs  
 and spices, served with rice
5 Samosa and Chutney - fried pastry stuffed with  
 spiced vegetables served with chutney
5 Pakora and Chutney - gram flour batter mixed herbs,  
 spices and potatoes, fried and served with chutney
3 Jalabee (2pcs) - rice flour dough deep-fried then soaked  
 in sugary syrup
4  Mango Shake - mango pulp, milk, ice cream and sugar (12 oz)
3 Pop or Water

  PERU
6 Anticuchos - beef heart marinated in vinegar, oil and  
 cumin, served with baked potato
5 Causa Rellena Con Pollo - spiced mashed potatoes  
 with chicken, vegetables and hardboiled egg
6 Chacareros - steak sandwich on a kaiser bun topped  
 with tomatoes, green beans and cilantro sauce
6 Papa Rellena - mashed potatoes stuffed with sautéed 
 ground beef, eggs and olives then deep-fried
5 Empanadas de Queso - deep-fried mozzarella  
 cheese pastry
5 Papa a la Huancaina - baked potato with creamed feta  
 cheese, garlic and oil
6 BBQ Chicken on skewers (2pcs) - chicken breast 
 marinated with garlic, paprika, mustard and vinegar
6 Roasted Corn on Cob 
5 Picarones (3pcs) - fried Peruvian donuts served with  
 fresh-made syrup
3 Mazamorra Morada - purple corn pudding sprinkled  
 with cinnamon sugar
3 Arroz Con Leche - rice pudding with raisins sprinkled
 with cinnamon sugar
4 Alfajor - corn flour pastry with caramel filling sprinkled  
 with icing sugar
5 Frozen Banana dipped in Chocolate
4 Churros Relleno - deep-fried dough filled with manjar  
 and caramel, sprinkled with cinnamon sugar
4 Mango Juice - blended mango pulp with milk, sugar  
 and water (9 oz)
3 Chicha Morada - Peruvian purple corn drink (9 oz)
3 Fiesta Olives - variety of Peruvian olives
3 Peruvian Oregano - 20 gram plastic pouch
3 Inca Cola - Peruvian pop
3  Tunki Cafe - full bodied Peruvian coffee with an exotic 

floral aroma and notes of chocolate (12 oz)
3 Pop or Water

  PhILIPPINES
7 BBQ Pork - skewered marinated pork
7 Pansit - sautéed noodles with chicken and vegetables  
 (carrots, celery, cabbage and beans)
9 Chicken Adobo - marinated chicken cooked with soy  
 sauce, pepper, garlic and vinegar
5 Spring Roll (2pcs) - deep-fried vegetable spring roll 
5 Turon (2pcs) - deep-fried wrapped banana
5 Bitso - Filipino doughnut
5 Okoy - bean sprouts, celery, onions, flour and salt in a  
 vinegar sauce
9 Halo-Halo - shaved ice with sweetened and fresh fruits  
 topped with ice cream and milk (16 oz)
3 Melon Drink - chilled drink with shredded cantaloupe  
 and sugar (16 oz)
4 Gulaman Drink - chilled drink with gelatin and syrup  
 (16 oz)
5 Philippine Ice Cream - assorted flavours 
3 Pop or Water
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h e r i t a g e - f e s t i v a l . c o mh e r i t a g e - f e s t i v a l . c o m

  POLAND
10 Polish Combo Plate - Bigos (Polish Hunter’s Stew),  
 sausage, bread and pierogies
9 Bigos (Polish Hunter’s Stew) and Sausage -  
 with bread
7 Bigos (Polish Hunter’s Stew) - bigos and bread
8 Pierogi - cheddar cheese pierogi topped with bacon,  
 onions and sour cream
7 Nalesniki - Polish crêpe filled with cheese or apple jam
5 Polish Sausage - Polish sausage and bread
4 Apple Cake - pastry with apple topping
4 Polish Doughnut 
4 Polish Cold Coffee - Polish instant coffee with milk  
 and water (12 oz)
5 Polish Beer (non-alcoholic) - imported
3 Pop or Water

  ROMANIA
6 Scovergi - deep-fried dough (elephant ears) with  
 icing sugar
4 Sarmale - cabbage leaves, rice, beef and pork
4 Cirnati - European-style sausage
4 Coltunasi (Perogy) (5pcs) - cheese filled
3 Mititei - bbq sausage
3 Pop or Water

  RUSSIA
7 Russian Pelmeni with Chicken - Russian dumplings  
 with chicken
6 Blini with Beef - Russian crêpe with beef
6 Blini with Cottage Cheese - Russian crêpe with  
 cottage cheese
5 Blini with Jam - Russian crêpe with jam
5 Pirozhki with Fruit Filling - baked buns with apples  
 and berries
4 Kvas - authentic Russian malt beverage (9 oz)
3 Pop or Water

  SCANDINAvIA
5 Lefse Dog - European wiener wrapped in Norwegian  
 Lefse
3 Herring with Egg Butter On Rye - dill egg butter  
 topped with herring served on rye bread 
4 Riskrem - creamy rice pudding topped with raspberry  
 sauce
3 Kinkku Juusto Peruna Piirakka - Finnish ham,  
 cheese and potato pie
3 Danish - pastry with almond filling
1 Dainty Lady Finger (2pcs) - Scandinavian cookie
2 Rosettes - Scandinavian light and airy cookie dusted  
 with powdered sugar
1 Vínarterta - Icelandic prune cake
1 Lefse - Norwegian potato and flour crêpe with butter,  
 sugar and cinnamon
2 Coffee (12 oz)
3 Pop or Water 

  SERBIA
10	Svinjsko	Pečenje	-	bbq pork with coleslaw and bread
10	Jagnječe	Pečenje		- bbq lamb with coleslaw and bread
5 Raznjici - bbq marinated pork skewers with green  
 peppers and onions served with a bun
5 Srpske Kobasice - grilled smoked sausage
10 Chevapi - Serbian meatballs with bread
4 Baklava - pastry
4	 Palaĉinke	-	crěpes
2 Lubenca - watermelon
2 Coffee (8 oz)
3 Pop or Water

  SRI LANKA
6 Yellow Rice and Beef Curry - spiced beef curry on  
 steamed yellow rice with salad and chutney
6 Yellow Rice and Vegetable Curries - two vegetable  
 curries on steamed yellow rice with salad and chutney
6 Stuffed Beef Roti - savoury beef stuffed in dough and  
 pan-fried
6 Beef Roll - spiced ground beef and potatoes wrapped  
 in pancake dough, rolled in bread crumbs and deep-fried
6  Stuffed Vegetable Roti - savoury mixed vegetables  
 stuffed in dough and deep-fried
3 Pop or Water
2 Sri Lankan Tea - Iced Ginger or Hot Tea (8 oz)
2 Sri Lankan Iced Coffee (8 oz)
2 Sri Lankan Rose Drink (9 oz)
2 Mango Fruit Drink (9 oz)
3 Pop or Water

  SUDAN
7 Shish Kebab Chicken - grilled chicken and vegetables
 on a skewer
7  Grilled Kofta (2pcs) - ground beef grilled to perfection, 

includes salad
7 Samosa (2pcs) - beef and vegetables in pastry, deep-fried 
4 Samosa (1pc) - beef and vegetables in pastry, deep-fried
5 Tamiya (3pcs) - beans and chickpeas 
2 Mushabak - deep-fried dough (flour, sugar, eggs and milk)
2 Fateer -  deep-fried dessert (flour, sugar, eggs and  
 vegetable oil)
3 Karkaday - herbal drink of hibiscus flower (12 oz)
3  Aradaib - natural juice of aradaib tree with sugar (12 oz)
3 Pop or Water

  TAIWAN
12 Combo Plate A - any 4 items from: spring rolls (2pcs),  
 green onion cake, small lemon chicken, small ginger  
 beef, fried rice, noodles, sticky rice or mixed vegetables
10 Combo Plate B - choose any 3 items from: spring  
 rolls (2pcs), green onion cake, small lemon chicken,  
 small ginger beef, fried rice, noodles, sticky rice or mixed  
 vegetables
6 Fried Rice Noodle - rice noodle with pork, dried shrimp  
 and vegetables
6 Sticky Rice - sweet rice with pork, dried mushrooms  
 and dried shrimp
7 Lemon Chicken - deep-fried chicken with lemon,  
 sesame and vinegar 
7 Ginger Beef - deep-fried beef with vinegar and chili sauce
4  Mixed Vegetables - broccoli, Taiwanese cabbage and 

carrots with ginger
5  Chicken Pot Stickers (3pcs) - marinated chicken,  
 vegetables and ginger wrapped in dough
5 Spring Rolls (3pcs) - pork, eggs, flour, onions and  
 carrots wrapped in a wonton wrap and deep-fried
4  Green Onion Cake - fried green onion cake made with 

flour dough and green onions
7 Sweet and Sour Pork - deep-fried pork with sweet and  
 sour sauce
5 Shrimp Chips - deep-fried shrimp paste
2 Hot Taiwanese Tea (6 oz)
4 Fresh Fruit Dish - seasonal fresh fruit 
6 Taiwanese Bubble Tea - milk, black tea and tapioca  
 (16 oz)
3 Pop or Water

  ThAILAND
7 Siam Chicken Curry on Rice - chicken sliced with  
 coconut milk, curry sauce, red and green peppers,  
 bamboo shoots and spices
6 Pad Thai - rice noodles stir-fried with tofu, bean  
 sprouts, green onions and peanut sauce
5 Mango Slices with Sticky Rice - coconut milk  
 sweetened sticky rice with ripe mango slices
3 Thai Style Coffee - imported Thai coffee served
 with ice milk (12 oz)
3 Thai Fruit Juice - imported from Thailand: mango,  
 guava and passion fruit flavours
3  Pop or Water

  TURKISh
8  Chicken Shish Kebob - grilled seasoned chicken, 

served with pita and vegetables
7  Beef Donair - marinated beef served on pita with veggies
6 Pogaca - selection of spinach, cheese or meat pastry
4 Dolma (6pcs) - grape leaves stuffed with rice and veggies
5 Lokma Tatlisi (6pcs) - Turkish mini donut covered with  
 syrup and pistachios
3  Turkish Coffee (4 oz) 
5 Slushes - mango, lemonade, blueberry, raspberry (16 oz)
3 Pop or Water

  UKRAINE 
9 Ukrainian Dinner - 6 pyrohy (potato and cheddar cheese  
 filling), 1 - 4oz smokie, sour cream and a selection  
 of condiments
7 Pyrohy Plate - 6 pyrohy served with sour cream and a  
 selection of condiments
5 Bowl-O-Borscht - beet soup with a variety of garden  
 vegetables, served with a dinner bun, sour cream (optional)  
 and a selection of condiments
5 Smokie-on-a-Bun - 1 sausage (4 oz smokie) on a hot  
 dog bun and a choice of condiments
3 Wheat Salad - a cool, refreshing dessert of steamed  
 hulled wheat, pineapple and whip cream
2 Fruit Juice - peach or tropical fruit punch juice (16 oz)

3 Pop or Water

  vENEZUELA
7 Arepa - corn flour meal stuffed with beef, served with  
 guasacaca sauce
10 Hallaca/Venezuelan Tamale - corn flour dough filled  
 with chicken, beef, vegetables and olives wrapped in  
 plantain leaves; boiled
6	 Tequeňos	-	(4pcs) white cheese wrapped in bread dough,  
 formed into a breadstick and deep-fried
6  Toston con Salsa de Queso - deep-fried plantain with 

cheddar sauce with a spicy kick, diced jalapeňos, green 
and red peppers, tomatoes and salt

6 Quesillo - caramel-filled vanilla flan
6 Tres Leches Fruit Cocktail - grapes, strawberries,  
 cantaloupes, oranges and canned fruits in a 3 milk syrup  
 (cold)
4 Mango Smoothie - natural mango juice blended with  
 sugar and ice (with or without ice cream) (12 oz)
4 Malta Polar - soft drink malt beverage brewed from  
 barley; non-alcoholic
4 Frescolita - Venezuelan soda similar to cream soda,  
 (with a taste similar to bubble gum)
3 Pop or Water

  vIETNAM
8 Combo Plate - 1 beef skewer, 2 spring rolls, lettuce,  
 carrots, served with vermicelli and fish sauce
6 Vietnamese Spring Rolls (4pcs) - deep-fried spring  
 rolls with ground pork
4  Beef Skewer - bbq beef on a skewer
4 Green Onion Cake - fried green onion cake made with  
 flour dough
5 Vietnamese Ice Coffee (16 oz)
3 Pop or Water

  WALES
3 Leek Soup - leek and potato soup
2 Welsh Cakes - griddle cooked pastry with dried fruit
2 Tiesen Lap - oven-baked flat cake with dried fruit
2 Bara Brith - oven-baked loaf with dried fruit
2 British Rock Candy - mint candy stick
1		 Cyflaeth	-	molasses toffee
2 Tea or Coffee (8 oz)
1 Ice Tea or Lemonade (12 oz)
3 Pop or Water

  ZIMBABWE
3 Sadza - boiled, cornmeal (a staple food in Zimbabwe)
3 Samp - boiled, dried white corn kernels, stamped and  
 chopped, not as fine as cornmeal
3 Steamed Rice 
4 Mutakura - boiled, dried corn mixed with boiled dried  
 ground nuts (peanuts)
5 Mushroom Chicken - boneless, seasoned chicken  
 cooked in mushroom sauce
5 Beef Stew - beef with spices, greens and sauce
3  Spinach with Peanut Butter - spinach in peanut 

butter sauce
5 Beef or Boerewors Sausage Kebab - grilled  
 Southern African sausage on a skewer
5  Mazondo - cow foot soup with spices and sauce
5  Zvikanganwa Hama - fried chicken gizzards and 

hearts with spices
5 Mabhonzo - bone-in beef stew with spices
8  Combo Meal - choose from: sadza, samp or steamed 

rice, with either mushroom, chicken or beef stew and 
Kuzuma Doughnut or spinach with peanut butter

2 Kuzuma Doughnut - Zimbabwe doughnut
3 Pop or Water
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Due to the nature of an outdoor festival, we cannot 
control food allergens. Pavilion foods may contain or have 
come into contact with, peanuts, eggs, wheat or other 
grains, nuts, dairy, soy and other food allergens. Please 
use your individual discretion to make an informed choice 
regarding whether to order any particular items.
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Volunteer program 
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Entertainment 
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Green program
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Children’s program 
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4. SUPPORTING QUESTIONS:

a. What did you do to update/change the event from the year before. Were 
your updates/changes successful? 
New slogan: “Come SAVOUR” 

New country added: Cameroon

Promotional Materials
u u Expanded the distribution of both posters and postcards

New Feature at the Festival:
“Baby Care Centre Tent” – this was an area in the centre of the park which was set up with com-
fortable chairs, change tables and diaper supplies to enable mew moms and dads a bit of comfort 
and privacy when they needed it. This was incredibly successful and also afforded those who 
used it the chance to meet other new parents who were often from different cultures.

Regional media contest
u u Working with regional radio stations in 5 outlying markets. There was a contest to come explore 

the world and we offered prize package consisting of hotel accommodation, food tickets for one 
day for a family of four, and a parking pass. This was offered in each market. We supported this 
digitally on our web site with a contest link to the radio station’s own web page promotion.

u u Our souvenir program was published by the first time by the Edmonton Sun newspaper, and was 
inserted into 10 papers including papers that were in our 5 regional markets. This supported 
the radio promotion and allowed for additional advertising revenue in our 40 page program 
supplement.

Social media: 
u u More Facebook posts- many containing specific food and entertainment information, and more 

tweets. 

u u Twitter: Daily posts from July 9 to 24 then multiple posts through end of Festival. Established 
a committee who worked on tweets and their release dates and times far in advance of the 
Festival.

Hole-in-One Putting Challenge: 
u u Modified event to make it more clear, and provided a greater opportunity to win prizes (every 

participant receives an entry into the grand prize draw). 

u u Much more popular than in previous years based on the number of participants. Instituted 
instant prizes for everyone who made a hole in one. Very popular event with families.

Contest to win a truck:
Coordinated by the Edmonton Sun Newspaper – this contest had on-site presence where attendees 
could enter their name to win a truck simply by coming to the park and filling out an entry form.
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b. Provide measurable results 
Results:

u u Attendance: 2014 attendance matched the all-time high attendance of the previous year of 
380,000 (Attendance is estimated through transit usage, gate counters, ticket sales and trends 
from prior years.) 

u u Media coverage: Newspaper editorial exposure increased with stories and photos in all major 
newpapers during the days of the event and also the week leading up to it. Television interviews 
also increased as did radio 

u u Food Ticket revenue: Increased by 2.6% 
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c. What makes the event stand out as an internationally recognized event?
Canada is a multicultural country, and according to the Canadian government, “our diversity is 
a national asset. Recent advances in technology have made international communications more 
important than ever. Canadians who speak many languages and understand many cultures make it 
easier for Canada to participate globally in areas of education, trade and diplomacy.”

The Edmonton Heritage Festival fosters the spirit of tolerance, and encourages understanding of and 
appreciation for cultural diversity. Over 85 cultures from all over the world join together in a three 
day celebration of Canadian multiculturalism. 

As the largest Festival of its kind in the world, the Edmonton Heritage Festival is promoted inter-
nationally by municipal and provincial government agencies as part of what makes the city of 
Edmonton a worthwhile place both to visit and to live. One of Edmonton’s monikers is “Festival City” 
and the Heritage Festival is a shining star in the stellar group of events.

Many international performers have been part of the Festival. Artists from China, Hungary, the 
Ukraine, Guatemala, Sudan, Mexico and Taiwan have traveled to Edmonton to be part of the event. 
Products which are offered for sale in many of the pavilions have been imported directly from 
their country of origin, and the traditional ethnic food provided by the 60 cultural pavilions allows 
Festival-goers a seat at a banquet of international cuisine.

It’s fitting that the Edmonton Heritage Festival takes place on Heritage Day – a chance for neigh-
bours regardless of race or nationality to come together to celebrate not only where they are from, 
but also most importantly, where they live now. Canadian multiculturalism ensures that all citizens 
can take pride in their ancestry and have a sense of belonging. This gives Canadians a feeling of 
security and self-confidence, and makes them more open to, and accepting of, diverse cultures. The 
Canadian experience has shown that multiculturalism encourages racial and ethnic harmony and 
cross-cultural understanding, and the Edmonton Heritage Festival has been proudly supporting and 
encouraging this for 38 years.
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d. Why should the event win the IFEA / Haas & Wilkerson Grand  
Pinnacle Award?
The Edmonton Heritage Festival has grown over the past 38 years from a tiny display from a group 
of 11 ethno-cultural communities to an August long-weekend institution representing more than 
85 distinct cultures. It was specifically designed to be a family-friendly, alcohol-free event that pro-
moted awareness and appreciation for cultural diversity and even with the tremendous growth, has 
remained true to its roots. 

380,000 people experienced this event. The Grand Pinnacle Award would be an acknowledgement 
to all those who attend, the Edmonton community as a whole, and the motivated and dedicated staff, 
board of directors and hundreds of volunteers, that this Festival and its goals are both worthwhile 
and deserving of attention.


